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CreditCardShortPay.com

corporate offices located at      

5010 W Carmen St  Tampa, FL

33609

We understand that when you are in debt and money is tight, the last

thing you want to do is risk more money towards a service that may or

may not deliver results. That's why NSS never charges you a penny

until a debt relief result is delivered to you. That's our "Better Than Iron

Clad Guarantee" (below) and it's what makes us your "nothing to lose

except debt" choice for debt relief!

 

Are you the one stuck paying for bad 'wall street' policies by making high interest

payments on your credit cards to bailed out banks and getting nowhere?

Unlike the government, you can't simply print money when you need more of it to pay your

bills!

We have helped many good people like you that are simply victims of circumstances

beyond their control.

We show you how to fight back and win against the powers that be. Were National

Settlement Services. Were on your side.

Next Simple Steps To Take

Contact our service center in Tampa, FL at (888) 430-3100

Receive instant access to a seasoned member of the debt negotiation team

Tell us which cards are troubling you the most

Pay no fees until you are presented with and accept an offer from your credit card

company

Settle just one, some or all your credit cards at the same time

Pay monthly on the settled balance or make one lump sum payment – yes we

spread out fees out over the same # of months too!

Sometimes it’s not WHAT you know it’s WHO you know!

Behind CreditCardShortPay.com lies a very special team of individuals. It consists of debt

settlement industry veterans. Individuals that have pre-established relationships with the

right people at most major financial institutions. These individuals (your settlement team)

can usually pick up the phone, present your case for a balance reduction and get an offer

in compromise on the spot.

Still Not Convinced This is For You?

Now, you may be a little skeptical as to whether or not to believe this is for you. We

understand that. To that end we would like you to consider the following:

Deal directly with a seasoned debt negotiator

We do not charge ANY up front fees – You risk nothing unless

we can produce an offer in compromise acceptable to YOU!

We don't have any fake testimonials or misleading information

on our website – we don't need to – our proof is YOUR offer in

writing from YOUR creditor!

 

Want More Proof? – Here Are Some Recent

Sample Offers in Compromise

 

    

    

Frequently Asked Questions

 

 

Is there a limit on how many credit cards I can receive short pay offers on? –

No, you can send us just one card or all your cards. We have no minimum or

maximums.

Do I have to pay in one lump-sum or can I make monthly payments on my

short-pay offer? – We understand most people in debt do not have access to

lump sum amounts, even if it represents a substantial discount on their balance.

More often than not creditors allow monthly installments of between 6 and 24

months. What's more, if you elect a monthly payment schedule, we break up our

fees to mach the time period granted by your creditor.

What if you procure an offer I choose not to accept? Do I still owe you any

fees? – No. We only earn a fee when you accept the offer and actually pay your

creditor. Unless payment is made to your creditor on an offer YOU accept, we

earn NO fees!

How much are your fees? – Our fees vary depending on the resources we invest

to procure the lowest pay-off for you. They are always a PERCENTAGE of your

SAVINGS. Due to confidentiality requirements of our creditor relationships, we are

not allowed to publish them online, however you will always have an exact quote

PRIOR to accepting any offer presented to you.

 

Watch This Expose on The History of Credit Cards

 

Who We Are

Based in Tampa, FL, CreditCardShortPay.com was

founded by veterans of the debt settlement industry. In

October 2010 the Federal Trade Commission passed an

ammendment to the Telesales Rule (TSR) that ban the

collection of any up-front fees for debt settlement

services. Our organization had built up excellent

relationships with creditors over the years and had

procured phenomenal settlements for our clients. We

wanted to find a way to leverage those relationships and

offer people an honorable way out of their credit cards,

yet still comply 100% with the Amended Telesales Rule.

Hence, CreditCardShortPay.com was born. By enrolling your debt with us you get the

benefit of a seasoned team of debt negotiators working for you without paying any fees

until you see results. Our confidence in attaining results is so high, our fees are based on

a percentage of the savings. That means we have an even greater incentive to save you

as much as possible on your credit card settlements.

Disclaimer: Before paying us any fees we are required to present you with a written offer

in compromise from your creditor or their agent/assign. You are under no obligation to

accept the offer presented or pay us any fees if you choose not to do so. Enrollment of

debts in the Program may have an adverse effect on Client’s credit rating, credit report

and credit worthiness. Upon completion of the Program, a debt settled for less than the full

amount owed may result in a negative notation on Client’s credit report. If Client fails to

make minimum monthly payments to creditors while participating in the Program, Client’s

accounts will likely incur late charges, interest, and other penalties, and account balances

will increase. Also, creditors will make collection efforts during the Program, which may

include harassing telephone calls, letters, lawsuits, and garnishments.

Next Simple Steps To Take

Contact our service center in Tampa, FL at (888) 430-3100

Receive instant access to a seasoned member of the debt negotiation team

Tell us which cards are troubling you the most

Pay no fees until you are presented with and accept an offer from your credit card

company

Settle just one, some or all your credit cards at the same time

Pay monthly on the settled balance or make one lump sum payment – yes we

spread out fees out over the same # of months too!

*(denotes required field)

Name: *

E-Mail Address: *

Subject: *

Message: *

CAPTCHA Code: *

Submit

 

 

Enter your name and email for a free copy of your very own Cease

and Desist and Debt Validation Letter.

Enter your name...

Enter your email...

We never sell, rent or SPAM your email.

Enrollment of debts in the Program may have an adverse effect on Client’s credit rating, credit report and credit worthiness. Upon completion of the Program, a

debt settled for less than the full amount owed may result in a negative notation on Client’s credit report. If Client fails to make minimum monthly payments to

creditors while participating in the Program, Client’s accounts will likely incur late charges, interest, and other penalties, and account balances will increase. Also,

creditors will make collection efforts during the Program, which may include harassing telephone calls, letters, lawsuits, and garnishments.Our clients who make

all their monthly program payments pay approximately 42% of their enrolled balance before fees, or 56% including fees, over 24 to 48 months. Not all of our

clients are able to complete their program for various reasons, including their ability to save sufficient funds. Our estimates are based on prior results, which will

vary depending on your specific circumstances. We do not guarantee that your debts will be resolved for a specific amount or percentage or within a specific

period of time. We do not assume your debts, make monthly payments to creditors or provide tax, bankruptcy, accounting or legal advice or credit repair services.

Our service is not available in all states and their fees may vary from state to state. Please contact a tax professional to discuss potential tax consequences of

less than full balance debt resolution. Read and understand all program materials prior to enrollment. The use of debt settlement services will likely adversely

affect your creditworthiness, may result in you being subject to collections or being sued by creditors or collectors and may increase the outstanding balances of

your enrolled accounts due to the accrual of fees and interest. However, negotiated settlements we obtain on your behalf resolve the entire account, including all

accrued fees and interest. This site is owned and operated by National Settlement Services.

Copyright © 2012 National Settlement Services, Inc.
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